
Birthdate: 7-30-86 

Residence: Mason, OH 

Graduating-GPA  2005 - 2.8 

Height-Weight: 6'6"- 240 lbs. 

Greatest Achievement: �

EA Sports Elite 11 Camp -�

Going to Ohio State�

Parents: Rob & Debbie 

Biggest Influence: “My parents & 

Coach Steve Specht” �

Future Goals: State championship in 

football and basketball

“Aside from being given a tremendous amount of God-given talent, Robby is a quality human being. 
He has a tremendous arm, quick release and the size to be a special QB at any level. His work ethic 
is exceptional and he will continue to improve because of it..” – Steve Specht, Football Coach

In November, 
2002, LaRosa's 
began its most 
significant 
chain 
expansion in �
50 years by 
opening LaRosa's Centerville 
near Dayton.  This new 
generation of traditional 
LaRosa's neighborhood pizzeria's 
features and expanded menu, 
Luigi's closet for kids, and a 
"casual zone."  Today, the 
expanded menu is available at �
all LaRosa's and the new dining 
room concept is also available �
in Beavercreek near Dayton, �
and Florence, KY.

St. Xavier

LaRosa’s MVP of the Week

Robby Schoenhoft

October 19, 2004

St. Xavier QB Robby Schoenhoft is ranked as the #4 high school 

quarterback in the nation by Rivals.com, and the 6’6” senior, who 

battled an ankle injury early in the season, came back strong in 

a 35-31 win over previously undefeated Moeller, completing 

11 of 18  passes for 143 yards-2 TDs and also rushing for 1 

TD. He has already signed to play next season at Ohio 

State University, and the Buckeyes are likely glad that 

Robby was named at this summer’s EA Sports Elite 11 

Camp as “the most likely to win a college football 

championship.” Also a good basketball player, the center-

forward averaged 10 rebounds a game as a junior and was 

named 2nd team all-conference. His summer 

Cincinnati AAU team finished 6th in the 

nation at the AAU national tournament. 

His favorite entertainer is Denzel 

Washington and favorite athlete is 

Peyton Manning.


